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NA1IONAL ADVISORY C OMMI~TEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
REPORT 
SOEE SYSTE ~AT I C MODEL EXPER I MENTS OF THE 
BOi'i-SPRAY CH_:;'R_t,.C~ ER ISTI CS OF FLy n;G-BOAT 
liULLS OPER.h.T I ~G AT LOW SPEEDS IN i'iAVES* 
By F. W. S. Locke, Jr. 
SU1~ I\1.rt.P. Y 
Tests were run in the ~x~erimental To~ing Tank a t 
the Stevens Institute of rechno l oe;y on . odels of t1'!0 fly -
ing boats, -I:;11e XP:3 .? M_ l Rnd t1:e -PEE-I, on a !!lod.el of a 
fl ying boat that at p r e ent is in the design stage , tje 
IJRM_ l," and on 11 oth e r .!!odels c.e riv ed. from t::'e XFB21'; - 1 
to det e r mi ne the e ffect of DO\': forr:: on the al:!01~!lt o f spray 
thrown onto the windshield of a flying ~Oqt in rough ~ater 
at low taxying sp eed s. The va~i ables stud i ed include t~e 
effe ct of le ngth - b eam ra~i o , the e ffec t of hull dead rise , 
the effect of forebody warping, the effe c t of cha2ges of 
the bow alo~e, and the e~fact of a f terbody angle. 
The r esults obtained fro m tasts of these model s in -
dicato d th~t the height an~ the volu~e of spray at the 
windshield can be r edu c ed by (1) inc~easin g the h~ll 
length and especially the fo r ebody length, (2) incrd~sing 
the II s h a r p n e; s s II 0 f the b 0 l' 1 i n e s be l 0 ~,! t h '" chi no, ( 3) i n-
cr easing tho sbatic t ri ~ 1hen tho b01 form is such t~at 
r e l ative l y bad spray otherwise occu r s , ani ( 4) decreasi~g 
the water-borne lo ad . Tha~a changes ara listed approxi -
~atGly in the or~er of the ir i mportanco fro~ the point of 
view of r e ducing s pray . 
*A c omplete repo rt on thi<' investigation entitled Ii r h0 
Bow-Spray Characteriatics of Fly in g-Boat Eulls at Low 
Speeds in I'!avos Encountered Head-on , 1l b~r F. ~'! . S. Locke , Jr ., 
is available for r efe r ence or l oan in the Off ic e of Ae r o -
nautical Intelligence, Nat io na l Advi s ory Co~mittee for 
Aeronautics , Washington, D. C . T~is re po rt i~cludes a de -
taile d des cri ption of the test method and the proced~re 
and nu~erous phot og raphic st Ud i es of t~e bow spray of the 
v a r iou s mode l s test e d . 
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The general conclu ion appears to be warranted that 
any chan ge in hull form whi ch softens the impact between 
hull and waves tends to reduce the spray thrown onto the 
windshield at low speeds. 
I NTRODUC'I' I 01 
Wa r conditions have accentuated the need for flying 
boats which are able to operate in reasonably heavy weather 
with a max imu m of safety. At the same time , the decreasing 
average of pilot experience has focused attention on the 
n eed for ease of operation. In the past there has been 
less emphas is On the seagoing qualities of flying boats 
than on other characteristics. 
One of the prob lems met with in rough water is that 
spray thrown up by the b ow of the hull at low taxying 
speeds may strike the windshield and obscure the pilotls 
vision for an appreciable time during the take-off run. 
Undesi r ab le bow spray has also bden encounte red even in 
sm ooth water operation of so~e flying boats operating in 
an 1I0verload" condition. Besides obscuring the pilot t s 
vision te~porarily, the spray may also leave a salt deposit 
on the ~indshield wh ic h tends t o obscur e vision for the 
whole flight. This is always unp l ea sant and may be highly 
dangerous. 
The forebod y of a flying-boat hull causes at least 
two nore or less distinct types of spray (reference 1) . 
These are i nd ic9ted i n the following sketches: 
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The first type grows out of the bo, wave at very 10'-' 
speeds and builds up in the form of a blister of increas-
ing height with the peak progressively farther aft as the 
speed advances toward the planing range. Although i nflu-
enced to some extent by rough water , this type may be 
considered primarily a smooth water characteristic and 
studied as such. The second type of forebody spray is 
primarily a rough water characteristic and is attributed 
to the impact with head seas of the relatively blunt bow. 
It is this typo which is particularly objectionable in 
obscuring vision through the windshield and which is 
dealt with in this report. 
In order to ascertain the causes of adverse bow-spray 
characteristics, an investigation was conducted at the 
Stevens Institute of 'Technology under the sponsorship and 
with the financial assistance of the Bureau of Aeronautics, 
Navy Department. The information obtained in this research 
was considered to be of such general interest and of such 
extremo value to the designers and operators of flying 
boats that, at tho suggestion of the Bureau of Aeronautics , 
this report was prepared for the National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics in order that the more important results 
could be made readily available to interested parties. 
DESCRIPTION OF MODELS 
Fourteen models were selected for the test, two being 
models of actual flying boats, the XPB2M-l and the XPBB -I. 
One was a model of a flying boat that is at p r esent in the 
design stage, the ".rRM-l," while the remaining 11 were 
models derived from the XPB2M-l to uermit the evaluation 
oft he e f f e c t s 0 f qui ted iff ere n t b '0'" sec t ion son the b 0,'1-
spray- characteristics. The variables studied included a 
comparison of actual or proposed flying boats, the effect 
of length-beam ratio , the effect of hull dead rise, the 
effect of forebody warping , the effect of changes of the 
bow alone , and the effect of afterbody angle . The follow-
ing tebulation gives the designation of the various groups , 
the variables studiod, and the model designation : 
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Group 
A 
Description Significant 
parameter 
I Hodel 
IdOSi o ne.tion 
, d XPB2M_-l i -: - 3':<Q-l ~ctual or propose. I u. 
B 
flying boats I XPBB - l , 441-1 
-+----------1 "JRl1-1" I 417-29 
Altered. length.-
beam ratio 
I L/B 5.07 I 339-22 
LIB = 6.19 I 339 -1 I LIB = 7 .32 + 339-23 
__ -+ _______________ t L/ B __ = __ 8_._4_5___ 339-46 
C Altered hull 10 0 dead rise 400-1 
D 
dead ri se ! 20 0 dead ri se i 
! 30 0 dead ri se ! 
Altered forebody 
wa.rp i ng 
Il.7 0 /b warping I 
339-1 
401 -:-1 
~ 5 . 4 0 6b warping 110 . 8 /b 'A'arpjng 
---- -J.-------------+'-------____ ---i _______ _ 
I "Fuller" 
Normal 
tlFiner" 
339-1 
339-39 
339 - 41 
F 
Altered DO\ sec-
tions 
Altered afterbody 
angle 
50 afterbody 
7 0 afterbody 
9 0 after-Doely 
, 
an g l e: 
angle, 
I 
angl el 
339-·18 
339-1 
339-,17 
339-29 
339-1 
339-48 
The models in groups A, B , and C used their 0 n after-
bodies. The mode ls in groups D, E, and F used the after-
bod y of the XPB2M-l. A complete list of the particulars 
of all tne models is given in table 1. Body plans and pro -
file drawings of the bows are civen in figures 2, 4, 6, 8 , 
1 0, 12, and 14. Figures 1, 3 , 5, 7, 9, 11 , and 13 present 
the static properties of the hulls under consideration. 
For all models the center of gravity was located at 
35 percent of the beam forward of the step and 90 percen t 
of the beam above the keel . This pos ition was sel e cted 
in consid eration of trim requirements in the p laning r ange . 
I t is i n accordance wi th the findings of reforence 2 in 
this respect, besides being a fair average position as 
found in actual flying boats . 
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The for~ard part of each forebody was a complete r ep-
resentation of the hull - that is, the turret and wind -
shield were reproduced. The actual designs for these 
parts were used for the models of group A. For the models 
of groups B, C, D, and E an arbitrary design was used in 
which the windshield was located at the s ame distance 
above the base line and at the same distance aft of the 
forepoint in all cases. The models in group F used the 
forebody of the XPB2M-l . 
Group A - Actual or Pro p osed Flying Boats 
The XPB2M-l ~as included because , in addition to its 
being a co nvenien t parent, available flight experience 
with the actual flyin g boat indicated that there was occa-
sional difficulty with the spray being thrown up onto the 
b01. The "JRM-I" model is one of several developed for 
the JRM-I . It has desirable resistance, porpoising, ~ aftd 
yawing characteristics and represents a considerable ef-
fort toward developing satisfactory bo~ lines for rough 
water at 101 speed. The XPBB - l was selected because it 
has an unusual bow and be c ause :t was reported to be quite 
satisfactory in waves at taxy i ng speeds . The stati c prop -
erties and the lines of these hulls are shown in figures 
I and 2 and a photograph of the group is sho~n in figure 
15 . The lines of the XPB2M-l are shown in figures 4 and 
14. 
Group B - Length-Beam Ratio 
The hull }ength was altered by applying a constant 
multiplier to the station s~acin g of the XPB2M- I par ent . 
On the afterbody the stations were moved in or out along 
the a:terbody keel a nd on the forebody along lines par-
allel with the tangent to the forebody keel at the main 
step. Four values of the length- beam ratio were inves-
tigated. With the beam held constant, the hull length 
was a ltered according to the foll~win g values of hull-Iength -
bea~ '~ ratios : 5:07, 6.19 (the normal value for the 
XPB2M-l) , 7.32. and 8 . 45 . Increasing the length reduced , 
the curvature of the buttocks on the forebody. The step 
height a nd the afterbody keel angle were unaltered . The 
static properties and lines of these models are shown in 
fi gures 3 , 4 , 5, and 6 and a photograph of the group is 
shown in figure 17. 
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Group 0 - Hull Dead Rise 
The hull dead rise was altered by multiplying the 
dead rise of each station by the same const ant . Three 
hulls were included in this group with dead r ise angle s 
of 10°, 20 0 , and 3 0° , respectively, at the step. The 
keel _ pf~f±le was unaltered but the chi nes we r e c hanged 
as necessary . The chine flare was incr eased or decreased 
i n proportion to the dead r ise . The static p ro pe rties 
and the hull lines of t h is series of mode ls a re shown in 
fi gu res 7 and 8 ; a photograph of the g roup is sho'.m in 
fi gure 16. 
Group D - Forebody Warping 
The forebody bottom was rarped b y leaving the sec-
tion at the main step unchan . ed and varying the dead riee 
linearly from the step to the forepoint. The profile and 
the chine plan form were unaltered. The use of linear 
dead rise variations throughout the who le length of the 
forebody produced r ather flat bow ~ections. The deviation 
fro m the parent mode l (XPB2M- l) was obt ained by varying 
the dead rise linearly f ro m the step in the ratios of 
1 0 .8 0 /b l engt h and 5.4 0 /b length. The static properties 
and the hull lines of this se ri es are s hown in figure s 9 
and 10 ; figure 18 is a photograph of the models. 
Group E - Bow Sections 
~he f irst forebody in this group , ~ odel fo . 339-18 , 
referr ed to as "fuller" had the length of the llo rrr. a l fore-
body but all the sect io ns of t h e normal forebody were co m-
pressed into ~he forehalf , making the bow very blunt. T ~e 
after half of this forebody had the uniform sec tion of the 
main step in the parent hUll. The second forebody of thi s 
group , Model No. 339-47, was an attempt to i murove t~e 
XPB2~- 1 by a s mal l change to the forward pa rt of the fore-
body i<lhiel made the bow some ·,hat "finer. n The chine, as 
rais ed and the dead rise increased from the for ep oint to 
about half a beam o fter the f orepoint. The stctic prop -
erties and the hull lines a r e s hown in figures 11 and 12 , 
and a photograph of the group is shown in figure 19 . 
Group ff - Afterbody An~ 
One of the co n ditions su ggested for tests was that 
the stat:c flotat i on be c Langed . The si mp lest way to do 
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this is to phift the center of gravity longitudinall~. 
However, because in practice the center of gravity can-
not be shifted materially without disturbing trim control 
in the nlaning range , it was decided that the best tay to 
change ~he static flotation was to alter the afterbody 
angle . This was accomplished by rotating the afterbody 
at the intersection of its keel with the main step. leav-
ing the step height unchanged. The changes of angle 
would , of course, alter othe r characteristics such as 
humn resistance but would not seriously interfere with 
trim control on the nlaning range. Three values of afte r-
body angle were test~d, 5° , 7 0 (normal for the XPB2M-l), 
and gO . The static properties and the hull li nes of this 
series arB shown in figures 13 and 14. 
APPARATUS A~D T3ST PROCEDJR~ 
The model was mounted on an apparatus which allo~ed 
freedom in pitch and heave and provided restraint in roll 
and yaw . A complete description of this apparatus is 
given in reference 1. A calibrated paddle , part of the 
regular eqUipment of the Experimental To~ing Tank a t 
Stevens , was used to make the waves, and the spray ··as 
photographed with opecial equipment. 
For Baking the photographic studies a 3~ millimeter 
moving picture camera 1as used in connection with a mul-
tiple flash lamp develo?ed by Dr . Harold E. Edgerton of 
the Massachusetts InEtitute of Technology and loaned to 
Stevens Institute of Technology for the purpose of these 
expori~ents . The light rorked on ordinary alternating 
current and flashed 60 times a second . The period of each 
flash was about 0 . 00005 second. Film was sent through the 
camera at c onstant speed 1ith the shutter removed. The 
exceedingly short flash time of the la~p insured stopping 
the motion of all spray particles even ~ith noving film . 
The camera and light were mou~ted on an aUXiliary carriage 
which moved 1i th the model . 
~he paddle used for making aves was specially cal-
ibrated before the inception of the tests . The waves 
generated by this paddle rere smoother than those usually 
encountered in a sea,ay , corresponding quite closely to 
the conventional theoreti c al trochoid. -The waves used 
never took the shape of "cusps " which are usually found 
in bays and harbors in combination wit~ a stiff breeze . 
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Whi l e i t i s in the latter type of wave that flying boats 
~ften have to operate, it was cons i dered more important 
to use waves which could be reproduced easi l y and accu-
r ate l y so that tests of different nodels could be made 
unde r c ont r olled test conditions. The smooth and regulnr 
waves used in the test are frequently found in practice, 
however, so that it is perfectly proper to use them . No 
attempt was made to r ec r oduco the wind that might be ex-
pected to accompany the various waVe sizes . 
Very extensive tests were run on one model , Model 
No. 3 39 - 29 , ;'which was thought at the start to have a poo r 
bow from t~e standpo i nt o f l ow - speed bow spray , i n orde r 
to de c ide up on the most suitable speeds and ifaVe condi~ _ 
t ions for the tests of the entire series . It was foun d 
that the sp r ay was more sensitive to the speed of the 
model than to the waVe size and that the influence of the 
waVe slope was relatively unimportant The tests also 
indicated that mode r ate pitchinb did not necessarily in-
fluen c e spray height . 
It was con c luded on the basis of these exploratory 
tests that one speed c orresponding · to Cv = 1.05 (approx. 
1 5 mph full - scale speed for the XPB2M- l) was sufficient 
t o get a critical v i ew of the behavior of the whole series 
of models in rough water . Throe loads corresponding to 
0,6 = 0.6 , 0 . 8 . and 1. 0 wo r e c hosen as representing th8 
r ange of loading of practical interest . Inasmuch as the 
effect of wave slope had been shoifn to be negligible, all 
tests were conducted with waves having a length-height 
ratlo of 20 . This ~atio is considered to be reasonably 
representative of the waves actually encountered in prac -
tice . Tests were run with each of three heights of wave 
equal to 0.1 , 0 . 2 , and 0.3 of the beam of the model. 
These heights ~e r e c hosen to br a~ket the limited reports 
of full-scale expe r iments which were available -when the 
wo r k was undertaken . 
The tests of th.e ·mo-dels '·.'hich i nvolved chan . es of 
oVer - all hull len~th were carried to considerably higher 
values of C,6 to determine the maximum practical loading i n terms of length . 
In re c ording the results of eac~ test SUfficient 
fi l m was taken to get two or three conplete cycles of the 
mode l encountering a wave . Analysis of the film showed 
that , in general, the behav i or of the model in succ0ssivG 
cycles of one train of waves was remarkably constant . 
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From each film one frame was selected which showed the 
spray at the worst point in the cycle . The selection of 
this one frame was by no means critical and any fra~ e 
within two or three on either side of the selected frame 
could have been chosen without materially affecting the 
res'.llts. 
RES~1TS AND DISCUSSION 
Presentation of Data 
Nondimensionnl coefficients based on Froude's law 
~ere used to pr63ent the reJults of the tests . ~he non -
d i~en~j0na l coafflcients a~d ratios used throughout this 
report a re defined as follows: 
load coefficient 
:3 (t./wb ) 
trimming-moment coefficient 4 (t,./wb ) 
speed coefficient 
draft coefficient 
(v/i g"o) 
(d/b) 
L/B length-beam ratio 
L/E wave length-height ratio 
6 load on water, pounds 
b beam at step, feet (used interchangeably ,ith B) 
w specific weight of water, pound s Der cubic foot (62.3 
for these tests usually taken ~s 64.0 :for sea 
.,,'rater) 
M trimming moment above the center of gravity , pound-
feet 
V speed; feet per second 
g acceleration of grav it y 2 (32.2 ft/sec ) 
L over - all lenGth, distance from forepoint to stern-
post , feet (associated with ~) 
d draft at step , feet 
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H wave height, vertical distance from trough to crest , 
feet , 
L \lTaVe length , distance from crest to crest , feet 
(associated ~ith b) 
The most significant results of the tests are shown 
in figures 20 and 21 . In carr y ing out the tests lTith 
three waVe heights as well as in s mooth wate r, it was 
found that the spray tended to inc rea se with 1ave size . 
For this reason only the results of the tests conducted 
in waves with a height of 0.3 beam are included in this 
r eport. 
Fi gure 20 presents E photograph i c study o f the effec t 
of changes in hull forn on bo w-sp ray cha r a cteristics . In 
this figure each column shows all the resul ts for one 
model . At the top of each column is a direct head-on 
photograph of the model. Inasmuch as all the mode ls were 
c onstructed with the s ame beam width and all the photograms 
were t aken with the same came ra at the sarna dista~ce from 
the model, the apparent differences in size a re caused by 
perspective and indicate the relative "fullness 'i of t..e 
bow in each case . The p ictures of the entire forebody 
were also taken under the same conditions and the apparent 
differences again indicate the relative fullness . T~e 
lower three photographs Bho~ t~e spray for each of the 
three values of C6 . The p~otographs are arranged in the 
figure in such a manner a s to p ermit a study of the effects 
of each of the six variables tested . The large d if ferences 
in the spray characteris t ics of the various modals indicate 
that adverse ch ~racteristics ma~ be alleviated by proper 
choice of hull form. 
It is also to be noted in fi gure 20 that a reducti on 
i n spray he ight results from the r educ tion of the water-
borne l oad . Reduction of the bow spray in this manner , 
hOiever n is not nearly as effective as sDall cDanges in 
hull fo ~~ are shown to be . It should te furth e r noted 
that pe 'l i zing the lo ad-carrying capaslty of a flying boat 
to ov erc~~e adverse bo w spray should nc~ be co nside r ed a satisfa~tory an sw er to the problem and ~ay b e c on8ide r ad at 
be!3t onJy a tempo.ra::-y expedient. for ov~:rsoming adv e r se bo,,'_ 
spray characteristics encountered by e~lstin~ flying boats. 
Fi gu re 21 pre ~e nts the result s of ~he t~sts on the 
s e r:i e s 0 f f 0 u;· mod sIs d::':' fer i n gin 1 eng t h _ b a C ill ra t i 0 i n 
which the load ing was progress i valy increased in ea ch case 
until the model sank. 
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Considering both figure3 20 and 21, and neglecting 
t~e effect of change of the water-borne load for reaSons 
previously mentioned , it appears that the principal effects 
on the bow spray of the variables studied may be put into 
three ~roups; the effect of forebody length, the effect of 
shar9ness of the bow, and the effect of changes of static 
trim . 
Effect of ForeooQy Length 
The tests with altered forebody length were actually 
made 1ith models in which both the forebody and the after -
body length were altered in the same proportion. This was 
done to avoid alterations in static trim due to cha~ges in 
the relative bouyancy of the two parts. 
It is evident from the results that the bow spray is 
greatly reduced by lengthening the ~ull. The beneficial 
effect of decreaSing the values of C6. without altering 
the hull length, is also evident. So far as load per 
length is concerned, an increase in hull length without a 
corresponding increase in C6 is equivalent to a reduc-
tion of loading without an increase in hull length. It 
will be seen from figure 21, however , that the maximum 
practicable loading, or the load for equivalent bow spray , 
increases much more rapidly t~an in direct proportion to 
the increase in length and that the beneficial results ob-
tained from increasing the forebody are therefore greater 
than can be accounted for by reduction of loading per unit 
length of hUll. This point is 'el1 illustrated by compar-
ing the photos in figure 21 for LIB = 5.07, C6 = 0.60 , 
and LIB = 8.45,06= 1.00, \vhere 8,45:;: 1 . 67 and 
5 . 07 
1. .• 0"9 = 1.67. Under theee conditions the load per unit 
O. 6 '0 
length is identical for the t ~o hulls but the spray char-
acteristics are much better for the longer hull. The 
probable explanation of the extra benefit lies in the re-
duced curvatlre of buttocks lines w~ich softens the impact 
bet\"Teen the lull and the 'laves and reducos !l suction eff<,:ct." 
Effect of Sharpness of Bow 
Tha sha~pness of the bo T is , admittedly, a very vaeue 
and uncertai~ description of hull form. The term is sug-
gested chiefly by the very excellent behavior of Models 
Nos. 401 -1 and 441-1 (XPBB-l) , both of which have very 
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l a r ge angles of dead rise nRRr the bow and shR r p ent r a nc p 
angles of the water pl~nes. but th? term is construed to 
include Rlso the effect on the bow of warping of thq fore -
bo d y bottom Rnd changing of the hu ll dead r ise as a who l e. 
The lines of the two models previously mentioned 
d i f fe r in that Model No . 441 has a lot of chine flare ; 
whereRs Mode l No . 401 has very little. The effect of this 
difference does not s ee m to be ~efle c Led in the behRv i ou r 
of the i'.10 model;:;, P..EU. there is nothing in the t"sts of 
the othe r models which throws Rddition~ l l ight on the ef -
fect of c hine flare . 
Models Nos . 417··29 R.no. 339 ... 47 both have If sharp"'r " 
b ows t han the p R:..'ent ~.:7.Bc"~1 · 1 Fl. : ! ", bot~1. h ll." .. e lo'ver bo'~ sn r R.Y . 
Mode~.s Hos. 3:59.- 18 q,r • .J. Wo ::.··· }, b c ~, b h.s.ve bOVls thp.t R.re not 
as " s:l1.rpll ilS t~'1C3 pr:..:' v:'1t t.l. ... B2M · l "l,nd in Do t h Cbses tbe 
spray is h i gher. This is pp..rticQlRrly trup of Model No . 
3 3 9 - 1 8 . Mo d e 1 R o. 3 ."9 ' -4 1 h R. '" b () tJ s e c t ion s qui t e s i mil ::). r 
to the par e nt nnd the spray is much the s p me. 
One exception to this trend is notp-d in the prRy 
he i g h t 0 f J..h del 1'l o. 5:~ 9 - 3 9 . T his mod e I 'fl A. S d '" r i v e din 
the sarr' e mflt:"1i1el" :'l.s Model No . 339 - '-n . Alt tnugh the boW 
o f tti:> moG. 21 WAS not as If sharpli as thRt of the pR.rent , 
the s ~ rRy w ~ s l O ~3 r. The r anee of the tests WR.S such 
that no sRtlufRcto r y explR.natinn of this rpyarsRl of 
t r end was forthcoming . 
Effect of Changes of StRtic Trim 
Basically, there Rre threA meth o ds of Rltering the 
static tri ~ ; by R.pplicR.tion of an ext~r r Rl mom 6 nt tn th~ 
hull by shl~ting th p- center of ~r~ ity (~erodynamic R.nd 
thrust mo ~ ~ n ts t0z e t h er will ord i nRrlly hav '" little effect 
on trim at low sD~eds) , by Rlterinp ' he bruy~nt nower of 
the pf t erh ody p1 0ne, or by ~lte~ing the bouyant powe r of 
the fo r ebody Rl o ne . 
Shifting of the cente r of gr~vity is very likely , 
howeve , to hR.ve undesirable offect on the ~y~i _ Rble t r im 
control at planing speeds . In nractico. he c ~ nter of 
gr~vity hRS to be s e lected so as to give An ~v~ilR.ble 
trim t r R.ck which does not pass through R ropio~ of po r nois -
ing . Therefore i t d09s not RpneRr lo~ic~l to shilt the 
c ente r of g r avity to improve the bow-snrR.Y ch~ r R.ct~ r i ~ tics 
at the expense of th e plan i ng charR. c te r istics . 
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~he socond mAthod of Rltering the st~tic trim is 
~ost oasily accomplished by ~ltering the afterbody ~n~le . 
If, with an altered ~fte r body ~n?le, the position of the 
c enter of gravity is unalte red, then the aVRilRbl~ trim 
tracks at planine speeds also will b e lar~Gly unaltered 
rela ~ive to the poruoising lim its . Altering the afterbody 
angle, hcwever. usua~:y alters the hum~ r~siBt~llce qnd thp 
porpoising ch qracter~8ti cs et speeds in the vicin5ty of 
the h·'lmp. Tbus: Rlts.,:-ing tte rtfterbcdy a ':C' le is like 1'11-
teri~g the position cf the cen~ er of g~R71ty in that any 
impro ·ll ement effected. Rt low Slj(-sds is A"pt to be at the 
expense of the other characteristics. It is , however , 
much less undesirable in this respect, and WRS Rccording l y 
adopted f or th e pres ent t est s. The effect of chanfing the 
static trim by alteTing the ~fterbody angle is shown in 
the first and last t~o columns of fi~ure 20 . Increasing 
the static trim in this way m ~k9 s ~ small but noticeable 
i mp rovement in the spray charac te ristics . It . does not 
make neqrly as lar3e improvpments as can be pr odu ced by 
p lt oring the hull for m, particulRrly the bow PQction . 
The third methed of altering the static trim , by 
altering the buo yant row~r of the fo~etody Rlone A.nd kep~­
in~ the afterboty Bngle constant, may be ~ccomulishBd both 
by altering the de ad ~ise and the nfinen~ss" of the bow 
sections. Incr ~~s in~ eit~er o~ these decre~sos the buoy-
ancy of th e for ebody ~nd c o nse ~uent ly reduces thq trim 
angle. Both of these ch~n~es i~urovo the spray character-
istics, however, an1. there:.t'ore nore than offset pny df'lp-
teriaus effect of d ecreA.sing the trim, as such. 
The conclusion that ~n inCrqRSo of trim ~n~lp does 
n o t n e cess Rri ly resu~t in reduc ed spray, and vice verBR , 
is confir med by the fRet that Model No. 339-18 hRd ~ust 
about the highest st Hti c trim of any of th~ models tested 
and also had the worst spray charact eristics . On the 
other hand, the spr~y hei~ht can probably be decreased 
with any riven bow form by increasing the static trim , at 
least when the form under consideration has reasonably 
bA.d spray characteristics. 
General Discussion 
The really marked benefits observed in reduction of 
bow spray in these tests a re all due to changes in the hul l 
form, rat he r than to ch~ng es of lO Rd or tr:m, an d parti c -
ularly to changes in the forebody, especially the forwRrd 
quart e r or less of the forebody . The importqnce of the 
15 
bow s~ctions of the forehody can be most re a dily se~n 
from the r esults obtained with Model No. 339-47, which 
had only a few inches of the bow ch~nred and showed a 
considerable improvement over its p~rent, Model No . 339 - 1 . 
The conceution that the forward part rf the forebody is 
all that has to be considered in designing ~ hull for 
good perform~nce in r ough water at low sneeds is ~ ve ry 
useful one. Development work m~y nroceed on the other 
hydrodynamic characteristics of the r ea r hqlf of the 
forebody without Day ing any ~~rticular attent;on to the 
bow section, or vice vers~ . Tests c onducted at Stevens 
Institute of Technology for the National Advisory COffimittee 
for Aeronautics have showrt that the first two beRm lengths 
o r so of the forebody ahead of the main step appeAr to con-
trol the hump resist an ce and the hi~h-speed lower-limit 
porpoising charact ? ristics of a hull. It Apnears, there -
fore, that the forebody m~y be divid ed into two halvrs 
from the design standpoint. The forward half can be de-
signed from the point of view of the l ow -sneed rough-
water charact erist ics primarily, and the after half of 
the forebody from the noi t of vi~w of the humn resistance 
Rnd lower-li mi t pornoising characteristics. In designing 
the forward part of the forebody to reduce snray at the 
windshield, care should be taken to select a form which 
will give e asy entry into wav~s encounter e d head-on. 
There is very rood Qualitative agreement between the 
tests here report e d and available full-sc~le datq. Fo r 
instance, Model No. 441-1, which repre sents the XPBB-l, 
sho ws up very well; while no exact inform~tion is at h~nd 
regarding the flying boat, it was revorted to be quite 
s~tisfacto?y in waves at taxying speods. Model No . 339-1, 
which rep re sents the XPB2M-l, is not entirely s~tisfactory 
and water sometimes gets onto the mode l windshipld under 
certain condit io ns; ful1-scqle expprienc~ bo~rs out thia 
indication . These two specific ex~m~les indic~te th~t 
conf~dence may be placed in the present test r~sults, 
since the model tests ~re in Rgreempnt with full scale 
both in Rn instance o f satisfactory bow-spray characteris-
tics and in an instance of unsatisfactory bow-sprRY char-
acteristics . 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The tests indic at~ th~t the heig~t Rnd the volume 
of spray ~t the windshield may be reduced by : 
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a) Increasing the hull length. It see~s clear 
that when this is done the change in the 
forebody length is much more important than 
the chan g e in the afterbody length. Increas -
ing the forebody length reduces the draft qnd 
straightens the buttoc~e. 
b) Increasing the sharpness 0f the bow lines below 
the chine, with or ithout pronounced chine 
fl~re. This ~ay be accomplished by increas -
ing the dead rise angl~s in the vicinity of 
tho bo~ or by sharpening the water lines . 
Both changes ease the entry of the bow into 
the waves. 
c) Increasing the static trib an ~ le when the bow 
form is such th~t relatively bad spray other-
wise occurs. By raising tha bow the point of 
imp?ct is moved somewhat, and at the same 
time the force of the impact with the oncom-
in waves is reduced. 
d) Decr easing the static 06, which has effects 
s i L i 1 art 0 tho s a 11 0 t G (1 ~ . u n d e r (c) a -0 0 v e . 
2. The largest benefits observed are all due to 
cha nges of th a for obody _orm and esp e cially to the forward 
pqrt of the for e body. This is particularly important in 
ttat it appoa~s that satisfactory bo ~spray charact~ristics 
Ray be obtainJd without co~p romising the planing charact e r -
istics_ Further, in general, any chnnge wtic~ softens the 
impact between hull an~ wavas tEnds to reduce the spray 
throvm onto th~ i'indstield at 10" speeds. 
EXperimental TOYing Tank, 
Stevens Institute of Technology, 
Hoboken , ~ . J ., August 1943. 
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TABLE I 
Q) 
Beam Deadrise Deadrise 1/2b 
at Forebody Afterbody at Step aft of F.P. Step Afterbody 
Model Step Length Length am Keel at Keel Height Angle 
No. ins. ins. ins. deg. deg~ :fob deg. Description 
339-1 5.40 18.60 14.85 20 52.00 5.0 7.0 XPB2M-l. "Parent" 
417-29 " 18.87 16.78 11 55.2 0 5.0 7.0 "JRM-1" 
441-1 11 19.43 14.40 " 67.5° 9.0 5 .5 XPBB-l 
339-22 n 15.10 12.15 " 47.5° 5.0 7.0 1/B - 5.07 
339-23 n 21.98 17.55 " 52.7° " " 1/B - 7.32 
339-46 " 25.23 20.25 \I 53.2° " II L/B .. 8.45 
400-1 " 17.78 14.85 10 24.5° " 
II Deadrise 10° 
401-1 " 18.60 " 30 73.2° " " Deadrise 30° 
339-39 " 18.60 
n 20 35.7° " " Forebody Warped 5.40jb 
339-41 " 18.60 " " 51.8° " " Forebody Warped 10.8~1b 
339-18 " 18.51 " " 40.0° " " Full Bow 
339-47 " 18.60 " II 56.2° " " 
Fine Bow 
339-29 " 18.60 Il " 52.0° " 5.0 Afterbody Angle 
339-48 " 18.60 " 'I 52.0° " 9 .. 0 Afterbody Angle 
Z 
> 
n 
In all cases the trim angles are measured relative to the forebody keel tangency. > NOTEs 
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